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· Political visit 
· · Rep. Terry Bruce will 
· speak at hospital Tuesday. 
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Students' reactions 
to jobless rate vary 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Exactly how great should stu-
dents' reactions be to Illinois' 9.3 
percent jobless rate - designated 
the largest unemployment rate the 
state has seen since February of 
1986? 
For Eastern student Troy Skoog, 
December's unemployment rate 
means little to his chance for 
employment. The senior marketing 
major believes the ability to market 
~ oneself through personality and 
aggressiveness will get new gradu-
ates the job they seek. 
"I think (the jobless rate) is 
somewhat (overemphasized)," 
Skoog said. "A lot of the unem-
ployment is with blue collar type 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor jobs. I'm not that worried. I think I 
can market myself. 
"I don't know if they're not able 
is (left), Rod Franklin ~nd Jamie Wheeler, members of the Charleston Fire Department, check and 
water pressure of a fire hydrant on the corner of Fourth Street and Buchanan Avenue Monday 
to market themselves," Skoog said 
of the unemployed. "They ~ight 
not be in the position to have the 
aver, Woodyard pleased with new districts 
Woodyard said that he now rep-
. resents a larger portion of Iroquois 
~-------- County than before. 
legislators said Monday 
ere pleased with what 
to be the end of Illinois' 
· battle. 
Friday's approval of a 
·can-drawn map, Illinois' 
' e boundaries for the next 
appear to be set, ending 
four months of contro- . 
partisan wrangling over 
ionment of legislative 
s. 
to us like this map will 
," said state Sen. Harry 
Woodyard, R-Chrisman. 
ugh Coles County is not 
together, it nearly is." 
the new map, Woodyard 
sent all of Edgar, Clark 
illion counties with most 
ois County and an eastern 
of Douglas County. 
(the new map) doesn't have 
lot of change," Woodyard 
"I ~m a little further down in 
Iroquois (County) and we have 
some of Douglas County," he said. 
"Under some of the other maps, 
we either had Douglas County or 
we didn't." 
"I am glad it's finally over," said 
state Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
Ashmore, in a written statement. 
"With the democratically con-
trolled (state) Supreme Court, the 
chances of the Jourdan III plan 
passing were still uncertain, but 
with the decision final, we can 
now concentrate on the budget cri-
sis." . 
"Jourdan III" is the Ge:>P map 
approved Friday by the Illinois 
Supreme Court. The approval 
comes on the heels of trial-like 
debate over Democratic and 
Republican maps that ended with a 
court-mandated deadline Jan. 6. 
· The court set the deadline when it 
rejected a previous Republican 
• Democrats say they will fight new redis-
tricting plan. See page 5. 
proposal last month, threatening 
at-large elections if the Legislative 
Redistricting Commission did not 
file a suitable plan. 
The new 106th District returns 
to Weaver most of Coles County 
with the exception of North Okaw 
Township. Previous plans under 
consideration split Coles County 
into separate districts. 
"I regret that we couldn't keep 
Coles and some of the other coun-
ties intact, but we were able to 
keep the city of Mattoon together," 
Weaver said in the statement. 
The revised plan will also 
include in the 106th District all of 
Clark and Edgar counties, three 
eastern townships of Douglas 
county and six southern townships 
in Vermillion county. 
"If I had to (draw the map) 
myself, obviously I'd do it a little 
differently," Weaver said Monday, 
speaking from a budget conference 
in Chicago. 
Weaver said with the new 
boundaries he would close his 
Robinson office and open .a part-
time office in Paris. 
With the new map, Illinois 
Republicans hope to gain a 
stronger hand in both chambers 
where Democrats currently hold 
majorities. 
According to Illinois law, a new 
map must be created every 10 
years to reflect population changes 
recorded in the 1990 national cen-
sus. Illinois Republicans were 
allowed to draw the map after a bi-
• Continued on page 2 
ending freeze modified for some purchases 
e university-mandated spending freeze 
last Thursday was modified Monday 
w purchases to be made that are "absolute-
tial for the operation of the university," 
Vice President for Business Affairs Charles 
modified spending freeze will remain in 
at least until Friday. By that time, Colbert · 
wtiversity administrators hope to know how 
will have to be cut from Eastern's budget. 
e spending freeze has "been modified," 
said. "We are processing any purchase 
that is absolutely essential for the operation 
the university, and we are also processing bills 
that category," such as the university's water 
• 300 protest planned state 
spending cuts. See page 9. 
and electric bills, he said. 
"Any travel approved prior to (the freeze) will 
be funded," he added. 
Gov. Jim Edgar proposed a $350 million 
across-the-board budget callback last month, 
which could translate into a 3 percent callback of 
funds for Eastern. Edgar's proposal will require 
the approval of the Illinois General Assembly 
before it would. become reality. 
The General Assembly is holding hearings in 
Chicago and Springfield this week and a deci-
sion on whether or not the callback will be 
approved and what form it would take is expect-
ed by the end of the week. 
"By that time, we hope we'll know what the 
General Assembly will ask us to. return," Colbert 
said. 
The spending freeze announced Thursday was 
designed to halt transactions going through 
Eastern's business office so that the office could 
determine how much money it had in individual 
accounts, Colbert said. 
"That was not to come up with any type of 
saving. It was to give people in the business 
office the chance to catch up," he explained. 
Colbert said the freeze has also given depart-
ments the chance to call back spending requests 
that they may not want to make now that budgets 
maybe cut. 
job. Maybe they're limited by their 
education for a certain type of job." 
Statistics from the U.S. Bureau 
of Labor did show that of the 
565,000 unemployed workers in 
December, some of the biggest job 
losses came in the blue collar areas · 
of the auto, steel and construction 
industries. 
However, the 9.3 percent Illinois 
jobless rate has caught the attention 
of many Eastern upperclassmen. 
For the most part, this year's grad-
uates are not taking the jobless rate 
lightly. 
"It's scary," said Kim Kennedy, 
a senior home economics major. "I 
really haven't thought about it that 
much. I think I can get a job if I 
have the determination. I know it's 
going to be hard to get one." 
Last month, Illinois' unemploy-
ment rate reached its highest mark 
since early in 1986, jumping ,_Korn 
8.5 percent at the start of December 
to 9.3 percent at the close, accord-
• Continued on page 2 
Burglary 
thwarted by 
surprise visit ~ .. 
By J.A. WINDERS 
Staff editor 
The attempted.weekend 
b11tglaty of a local estabfish-
-.nlent turned t<> violence after 
a "freak situation.. involving 
the assistant manager. 
Ace.<ir.ding to a Charleston 
Police_ Department press 
release, an un.lmown inale 
subject . bro.ke into· The 
Uptowner & Cellar~ 623 
Mhrttoe 'A.ve., at ap:ptoxi-
mately 11 p.m. Sunday. - - -
During the course of the 
burglary. Kenny Knoop, the 
assiS.tant man.1J.ger of The 
Upt0wner, entered the build-
ing and intercepted the bur-
glary in progress. 
, The suspect then proceed-
ed to strike Knoop in the 
face and flee from the build-
ing~ police reports said. 
Knoop was transported 
after the incident to Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center 
where he was treated and 
released. 
According to Mike 
Knoop, the own,er of The 
Uptowner, "no financial 
losses" were suffered from 
the attempted burglary. 
He said that Kenny "hap-
pened into a freak situation" 
when he en t.ered the estab-
lishment late Sunday night 
* Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Weaver, Woodyard 
•From page 1 
partisan committee failed to devel-
op a map acceptable to both parties. 
Woodyard, who said he would 
not run for re-election if a 
Democratic map was approved, 
said he was surprised that the pri-
marily Democratic state Supreme 
Court approved the Republican 
map. 
"I'll have to eat my words," 
Woodyard said. "That surprised 
me." 
He added that in the final debate 
the maps from both parties were 
very similar. 
'The two were very close in the 
final versions," Woodyard said. "I 
really felt like the court would take 
a politicized approach and that 
didn't happen." 
Woodyard added that the only 
recourse at this point would be for 
Democrats to petition a federal 
panel to intervene. Another less 
likely possibility, he said, was for 
dissenters to take their argument to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
However, he said that the U.S. 
Supreme Court will not usually 
hear more than two remapping 
cases in a decade and that he knows 
of no plan by the Democrats to con-
test "Jourdan ill." 
Weaver said any change in the 
process would have to come in an 
amendment to the Illinois Consti-
tution. 
"The framers of the (Illinois) 
constitution in 1970 never thought 
it would go this far," Weaver said. 
"It's not fair to the people." 
Woodyard said one reason the 
remapping debate dragged on 
longer than prevfous reapportion-
ments was that this year the re-
drawn districts were not allowed 
any "population deviation." He 
said, for example, that each House 
district had to contain 96,580 peo-
ple. 
In the 1981 redistricting process, 
legislators were allowed plus or 
minus 5 percent, he said. It was 
because of this new rule, Woodyard 
said, that maps from both parties 
split counties and towns. 
Students' reactions 
Uptowner 
*From page 1 
"He was driving by," Mike 
Knoop said Monday," and he 
came ii) to check up on some 
things. That's when it hap-
pened." 
The suspect was surprised 
by Kenny "before getting 
started" with the actual bur-
glary progress, Mike said. 
Mike Knoop refused to dis-
cuss any questions relating to 
the identification of the sus-
pect by the assistant manager 
since the incident is still 
under investigation by the 
Charleston Police Depart-
ment. 
Police Chief Herb Steidin-
ger, when questioned about 
the current status of the inves-
tigation, said that he was "not 
going to say anything outside 
of the press release at this 
time." 
•From page 1 
-ing to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This jump 
put Illinois first in jobless rates among large states 
and more than 2 percent above the national average 
of7 .1 percent. 
ates from Eastern. Chris Tucker, a senior psychology 
major, said he plans to stay in college and get his 
master's degree instead of venturing into the job mar-
ket. 
It has been a gradual climb for Illinois unemploy-
ment, as the number went from 6.9 to 7.1 percent in 
November and then grew to 9.3 percent at the end of 
year, the bureau stated. 
The number of Illinois jobless was also up over a 
,one-year period, as the number of workers out of a 
job was at 362,000 last December. 
"I'm worried about trying to find a job once I get 
none with school," said Suzanne Heyd, a senior 
recreation major. "I'm probably going to stay in 
school longer and take time getting my internship 
finished." 
Options other than attempting to get a job immedi-
ately are being explored by some soon-to-be gradu-
"The way it's going now," Tucker said, "I could 
get a job with a bachelor's degree, but I'm not going 
to clear $20,000 a year. I'd like to do better than that. 
"I think the trend will be (for seniors) to go to 
graduate school just due to the fact you have to have 
your master's degree or (doctorate)," Tucker contin-
ued. "They're (employers) not going to hire you if 
you have a bachelor's. They want more of an educa-
tion." 
Larry Williams, dean of the graduate school, 
agreed that more students do enter respective mas-
ter's program when the economy is down. 
"I think that's a possibility," Williams said. 
"Traditionally we have seen an upturn in university 
enrollment when the job market turns sour. I think 
that it is a natural outcome that we would expect." 
Today at 
The Dally Eastern New 
~".arty's 
Lunch Special: 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
w/fries $1.99 
Genuine MGD Light Bottles $1 
other bottles $1. 25 
Tonite: FREE BBQ's 
0 
7th and Madison 
(f Block N. 'of the Square) 
345-7427 
NOW FEATURING CHICKEN FAJITAS 
RE s ER v E 0 r r I c ER S' TRAINING c 0 Rps 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT, INC. 
1408 Sixth Street 21 7 /345-6533 
Now Leasing For '92-'93 
• Oldetowne Apts • Heritage Apts 
• Polk Ave. Apts • 4th & Buchanan 
345-0LDE 
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CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a qualified student with good 
grades, apply now for a scholarship from 
Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
moat books and fees, plus SlOO per school 
month. They also pay off with officer 
credentials and leadership experience 
impressive to future employers. 
I 
AIMYROTC 
TIE SllllTEBT coum 
aRJm YOU CU TUE. 
Find Out More 
Contact Major Vance Chartier 
Klehm Hall, Room 308 or Call 581-5944 
. . 
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AFSCME and BOG 
ratify new contract 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Administration editor 
A new contract between the 
AFSCME Local 1271 union and 
the Board of Governors was rati-
fied at a meeting of all union· mem-
1 bers Monday, according to union 
President Anita Thomas. 
Thomas said she could not give 
any details of the contract until the 
Board of Governors ratifies it. 
"To give any specifics would 
compromise our position with the 
board," Thomas said. 
The contract is not binding until 
the BOG ratifies it, Thomas said. 
The contract did include a salary 
increase, but Thomas would not 
give specifics. 
Members of the union have been 
working on a contract extension 
since June 30, when the contract 
originally expired. AFSCME Local 
1271 represents many Eastern 
technical and clerical workers. 
AFSCME Local 1271 and 
Tuamsters No. 26, which represents 
university groundskeepers, mainte-
nance laborers and equipment 
operators, are so far the only two 
of Eastern 's five ci vii service 
unions to have settled contracts 
with the board. 
Thomas told The News Sunday 
that the bargaining unit did not feel 
pressured to settle before the state 
issues anticipated funds callbacks. 
us Market representative Mary Wilson assists students in filling out credit card applications in 
Negotiations between AFSCME 
Local 1271 and the Board of 
Governors dealt with language 
changes concerning temporary 
upgrade pay, layoffs and strikes: 
"I think both sides were anxious 
to get a contract," she said, adding 
that the negotiations for this con-
tract were the longest contract 
negotiations for AFSCME Local 
1271 since she has been at Eastern. 
Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts Center Monday afternoon. 
lty Senate to discuss 
mentation of new core 
ra Hill, acting vice 
fur academic affairs, 
Weidner, acting asso-
,president for academ-
' will meet with the 
nate Tuesday to dis-
irnplementation of the 
riculum, said David 
, who were invited by 
to attend the meeting, 
llsked to discuss how 
core curriculum will 
university in money and 
sources. 
sure people will have 
s about the implementa-
the core," said Anne 
, Faculty Senate secre-
said that in the min-
a December communica-
eeting between President 
ives, Vice President for 
t Affairs Glenn Williams, 
nter and others, Hill 
ent the core, Eastern 
need to limit the number 
ming freshman to a num-
university can handle. 
er agenda items for the 
. meeting in the BOG 
on the second floor of 
Booth Library, the senate will 
continue its discussion of the 
proposed code of ethics. 
According. to Carpenter, a let-
ter was sent to President Stan 
Rives Monday from the Faculty 
Senate asking for a 90-day con-
sultation period to look over the 
final draft of the code of ethics. 
Carpenter said he does not 
know whether Rives will honor 
the request, but said Rives is 
~·mandated by the constitution" 
of the Faculty Senate to allow a 
90-day consultation period by 
the Faculty Senate on any major 
planning proposal. 
"In the eyes of the senate, 
this is a major planning propos-
al," Carpenter said. 
The consultation period is 
allowed for the senate to look 
over a proposal and get feed-
back from their constituents 
before taking a stand on the 
code of ethics, Carpenter said. 
Although individual senate 
members have taken stands on 
the proposed code of ethics, the 
Faculty Senate has not officially 
taken a position. 
Carpenter said the senate will 
also discuss preliminary plans 
for this spring's faculty elec-
tions. The Faculty Senate con-
ducts elections for all faculty 
committees each spring. 
All You Can 
Eat Buffet 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$4.49 plus tax 
_Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $2 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
J 4th & Lincoln 
Bicycle and graphic equalizer stolen 
By JENNIFER MILLER 
Staff writer 
An Eastern student reported his 
bicycle missing from his porch 
Thursday. 
According to police reports, 
Jeffrey L. Akright, who resides at 
950 Taft Ave. #28, reported last 
seeing his bicycle on his porch at 
about 7 p.m. Wednesday and then 
noticed it missing at 3 p.m. Thurs-
day. Akright said the bicycle had 
not been locked. 
Akright knows of no suspects in 
the case. 
Other items in the Charleston 
Police Department reports include: 
• Mark J. Zawadniak, 2815 
Kimwood Drive, reported a half-
inch cut in the tire of his parked 
car, which was parked on Smith 
Drive near the junior high school, 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday. 
~~~ 
According to police reports, 
when Zawadniak returned to his 
car after a basketball game at 9:30 
p.m. he noticed the right rear tire of 
his car was flat. 
Possible suspects in the case 
include several 13 to 15-year-old 
boys that were seen in the area. 
• Mary L. Lovall of Humboldt, 
reported her purse stolen from a 
closet inside Barb's Basics, 700 
Jackson Ave., where she is 
employed. 
The incident occurred between 
noon and 7 p.m. Wednesday. There 
are no suspects. 
• Matt Guest, 2409 8th St. #15, 
reported burglary from his vehicle 
between 6 p.m. Wednesday and 7 
a.m. Thursday. 
Guest reported that an unknown 
person entered his vehicle and stole 
a graphic equalizer. Police reports 
said the doors were locked, but 
Guest could not identify any new 
pry marks around the windows. 
• Donald D. Miller, 1540 18th 
St. #3, reported a four-drawer tool 
box was stolen from his covered 
pickup truck Thursday. 
Miller said the truck was 
unlocke~, but the tool box was 
strapped to the bed of the truck and 
would have taken at least two peo-
ple to get it out. 
There are no suspects in the 
case. 
Employees' children eligible for waiver 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Administration editor 
Children of Board of Gover-
nors employees are now eligible 
for a 50 percent tuition waiver, 
according to John Flynn, director 
of financial aid. 
Legislative action in the over-
ride term of the 1991 Illinois con-
gressional session allows children 
of employees of the BOG or its 
five universities to receive a 50 
percent tuition waiver to attend 
any BOG university, Flynn said. 
The waiver, which became 
effective Jan. 1, applies to chil-
dren of any administrative, facul-
ty or staff employee of Eastern, 
Chicago State, Governors State, 
Northeastern Illinois or Western 
Illinois universities. 
Children of student employees, 
however, are not eligible for the 
waiver, Flynn said. The parent 
can also work for the board office 
in Springfield in order for their 
SIGMA NU 
child to be eligible for the waiver. 
One stipulation of the waiver is 
that the parent must have been 
employed by the BOG for at least 
seven years, Flynn noted. 
"As long as the parent is em-
ployed by the BOG and has seven 
years of service," the waiver 
applies, he said. 
Applications for the waiver are 
available in the Financial .Aid 
Office in the Student Services 
Building or in the Human 
Resources office in Old Main. 
·TONIGHT "VOLLEYBALL NIGHT" WITH LADIES OF EIU 7:00 pm 
JANUARY 15, WEDNESDAY "BARBEQUE NIGHT" 7:00 pm 
JANUARY 16, THURSDAY FORMAL SMOKER 8:00 pm 
JANUARY 17, FRIDAY CANDIDATE NIGHT 8:00 pm 
FOR RIDES AND INFO CALL 581-6898 OR 581-6566 
ALL EVENTS WILL BE HELD AT THE SIGMA NU HOUSE 
IN GREEK COURT 
N 
LOVE, TRUTH, HONOR 
o!~~ Eastern News 
OPINION· 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1992 
Reserve 01oney 
is not benefiting 
the students 
Out of the $542.20 each year that each 
student · pays in fees, $36.30 per student is 
given to the Apportionment Board to dis-
tribute to fiscal agents for programming 
that wlll benefit students. 
The AB receives approximately $279,288 
in student fees, which is then distributed to 
Student Government, University Board, the 
Sports and Recreation board and itself for 
programming campus events. 
However, the AB's reserve account has 
built up more than $200,000 during a nine-
year period as these groups have returned 
unspent money to the 
di rl I board. E to a For the past year, the 
------- AB has been working on 
a plan to distribute the excessive reserve 
account. On Sunday, AB chair and student 
Financial Vice President Steve Macaluso 
said the AB could considerably reduce the 
reserve account by fiscal year 1992-93. 
According to AB vice chair Ron Carmona, 
he and Macaluso sent out letters to recog-
nized student organizations with informa-
tion on how to receive money from the AB. 
This idea of reducing the AB reserve 
account by allowing other groups to use the 
funds could prove to be a good one if limi-
tations are set. Guidelines should be set 
and followed by the AB so that the distribu-
tion of excess funds benefits as many stu-
dents as possible. 
And the Apportionment Board needs to 
, act quickly to ensure that this money, paid 
· by students supposedly for programming 
that would benefit them, is not snatched by 
President Stan Rives or Gov. Jim Edgar for 
other purposes. 
Perhaps, the AB could distribute some of 
the funds available to provide a special pro-
. gram, like a big-name spring concert, that 
will benefit the university as a whole. 
The News applauds the groups funded 
by the AB for spending its money cautious-
ly and for having extra to return to the 
board. 
- At the same time, with a reserve account 
of more· than $200,000 accumulated in nine 
years, perhaps the AB should evaluate if 
these student fees are too high. 
With a reserve account of more than 
$200,000, It Is evident that Eastern stu-
dents are not getting what they are paying 
for. 
Sicl<ening thoughts on Bush's japan inciden1 
So how many of us have seen 
the president get sick this 
week? 
Maybe it would be better 
stated how many times have we 
seen the before and after shots 
of George Herbert Walker Bush 
toss his cookies on television? 
I can count about four times -
one for each network and once 
on CNN. Well, actually if the Debbie 
graphic parody on Saturday Carlson 
Night Live counts then I guess ------• 
I've seen him sick five times. 
Pretty cool, huh. It's kinda like when I was in 
grade school and we would boast how many times 
we saw the movie "Grease." One kid had actually 
paid (or had an older sibling pay) to see it t 7 times. 
He was truly an idol in our elementarian midst. 
But seriously, what makes us fascinated with the 
Commander-in-Chief feeling under the weather? Is it 
the fact that: 
A. He wasn't at home when he vomited? (It's just 
so gauche to get sick at place where you were invit-
ed to eat. After all, what are the Japanese going to 
think? Etiquette is terribly important in events like 
this. Belching Is a way of praising the cook when the 
meal is good, but I don't know about upchucking.) 
B. It's an election year? (Who would the 
Republicans get to replace him? Barry Goldwater?) 
C. Dan Quayle would be president for a while? (A 
heartbeat away - perish the thought) 
D. He's a 67-year-old man running for re-elec-
tion? (The average retirement is age is 65 years In 
America) 
Your turn 
Yes, yes, yes, he is the president of the Uni 
States and wherever he is and whatever he doe 
closely scruntized and usually reported on, but n 
ly was the attention worth it? 
When I first heard the news I thought he 1 
dead or seriously injured - a scary thought indee 
but after a while I realized that he had a touch of 
flu and he'd be fine. Then I heard about it on · 
nightly news and read it in the papers the day aft1 
No problem. Then I heard about it the next C 
and the next day and the next day. I believe I 
more about George getting sick than the fact he 
over in Japan to help the auto industry get on 
road again .. 
We all know that the president's doctor wa 
him about going to the dinner, but do we 
what's going to happen with the Big Three 
workers? The chance of another talk? How we 
help curb the appetite of America's hunge 
Japanese autos? 
While his health and the economy are p 
newsworthy, important topics, shouldn't w 
both of them in perspective? 
On last week's Saturday Night Live Phil Har 
version of Oliver Stone believes there was a 
up, a conspiracy about the scene where Pres 
Bush gets ill. 
Who knows, maybe in 20 years or so Ston 
make a three hour documentary about the in 
(changing some of the facts though). Then 
we can really see what the entire incident 
about: A plot to prove that Bush throws up w 
gets the flu. 
Debbie Carlson Is the managlhg editor 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
-.. 
Overdue fees 
problematic 
for many students 
Dear editor: 
I would like to voice a com-
. plaint on Booth Library's process-
ing system of overdue fees. 
Last semester I had an overdue 
library ·book In which I returned 
and paid the outstanding fee. On 
Dec. 9, 1990, I was Informed by 
not process my paid transaction. 
Then I received a bill In the mall 
stating I had not paid the over-
due fee. After coming back to 
Charleston, I found my paid copy 
of the overdue fee. I then tried to 
get my schedule at McAfee and 
found that they (Booth) were also 
holding my schedule until the blll 
was paid (I had already paid). 
counts also! I was willing 
for my error (overdue 
Booth willing to pay ~ 
error? 
Guest column 
The Dally Eastern 
encourages readers to 
guest columns concer 
topic or Issue that may 
vant to our readership. • the llbrarlan at Booth that If I paid 
So, I went back to Booth and 
"tried" to clear this whole mess. I 
also found many other people In 
the same boat as II 
---------....... ----..., the fee and brought the blll up to I showed the llbrarlan my paid 
Invoice and she cleared my name 
In the computer. I think If the 
library can charge for overdue 
fees and still not be "able" to 
process the names Into the com-
puter upon their error, they 
should refund this amount. I think 
that would get them where it 
Columns should be r 
to less than three typ 
double-spaced pages. 
The money's doing no good 
in the bank. 
Steve Macaluso 
Apportionment Board Chair 
the cashiers office, my grades 
would stlll be malled to my home 
without delay. After talking to a 
few friends over Christmas break, 
I found that they received their 
grades and I was still without 
mine, then It hit me. 
Wonderful Booth Library did 
Guest columns n 
appear every Thursday 
be published at the di 
the editorial page editor 
editor In chief. 
Tuesday, January 14, 1992 
ce to hear local health concerns 
ssman Terry Bruce, D-
plans to hold two town 
Wednesday on national 
e in Coles and White 
will visit Sarah Bush 
Health Care Center -
between Charleston and 
- at 3 p.m. Wednesday. 
will also visit White 
Senior Citizens Center in 
9:30 a.m. Wednesday. 
a time when more and 
ericans are struggling to 
Bruce's press assistant, David 
Early, said the 3 p.m. meeting 
will be primarily a forum for vot-
ers to discuss the health care issue 
with the 19th District congress-
man. 
"It's really just an opportunity 
for congressmen to sit down with 
their constituencies," Early said 
Tuesday. 
He added that similar meetings 
are being held by nearly 200 con-
gre ssi on al representatives 
Wednes-day. 
health care for their fami-
want to hear the concerns 
people I represent," Bruce 
n a written statement. 
town meetings will give 
opportunity to hear and 
nd the needs of Central 
outhern Illinois before 
Rep. Terry Bruce 
returning to Washington to con-
sider legislation to overhaul our 
national health-care system." 
"These town meetings are 
being held in conjunction with 
similar gatherings around the 
country aimed at building a 
national consensus on how to 
solve the growing national health 
care crisis," Bruce said. "I want to 
hear how we can make a national 
health-care system work for 
Illinois." Bruce is a member of 
the House Health Subcommittee. 
HH to discuss plans for workshop 
ational Residence Hall Honorary will discuss 
a leadership workshop, along with other goals 
spring semester, at its meeting at 6 p.m. 
y in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther 
Jr. University Union. 
'ng to NRHH president John Biembaum, the 
lion will be holding a leadership workshop in 
· g. "The workshop will be a follow up to the 
t Leadership Search' (that was held last 
)." Biembaum said. 
(the workshop) will be open to all students." 
baum said there will be a charge for the work-
although the exact cost has not yet been deter-
mined. 
The group also will continue its plans for becoming 
a "sister" chapter of NRHH with Central Michigan 
University. 
Biembaum said he sent a letter to the the NRHH 
president at Central Michigan proposing the "sister" 
school idea and 1s waiting for a reply. He said he is 
expecting a reply after the NRHH chapter at Central 
Michigan has had its first meeting for the spring 
semester. 
Biembaum also noted that the toy drive the National 
Residence Hall Honorary held in cooperation with the 
Black Student Union last fall was "very successful." 
"We collected more than 50 toys," Biembaum said. 
All proceeds from the toy drive were donated to the 
Salvation Army. 
sic department offers variety of lessons 
. . 
'+ E LYSAKER • ~ '"''.·, 11 
": • , .. • ,f - ~.. .,.. ... ~ '• 
- I • 
's preparatory music program will continue 
lessons this semester in a variety of musical 
for various age and ability levels. 
'ng to Karen Sanders, coordinator of the prep 
lessons, the spring semester lessons, which 
on Jan. 13, will be taught by staff members and 
student teachers. 
ers said lessons are being offered in voice, 
flute, trumpet, saxophone and percussion at all 
'ty levels from beginner to advanced and pre-
to senior citizens. 
She added that another class, "Exploring Music," is 
..for children ages 5 to 7 and will be taught by Karen 
Sainer, staff elementary music specialist, who will also 
teach a continuing group from last semester. / 
Sanders said the response to the program, which 
began in the early 1970s but was later re-organized, has 
been "quite good." 
"This is a strong, viable program with the main 
thrust on the students, " she added. 
"Music is a personal pleasure, and this program 
gives (the students) a chance to either explore a· new 
field or come back to an instrument they haven't 
played in some time," she said. 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
10¢ 
25¢ 
• Flower Bouquets 
• Balloon Bouquets 
• Stuffed Animals 
•Plants 
•Mugs 
1335 MONROE 345·3919 
$1.25 
$1.40 
TDOGS - 10¢ 
BEST SPECIALS IN 
TOWN! 
Digging deep 
5 
i 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor 
Shawn Justice, a Charleston resident, works on putting up a new fence 
behind Super Wash on the corner of 11th Street and Lincoln Avenue 
Monday afternoon. The fence was knocked down when a car crashed 
into it yesterday. -
Democrats will fight court's 
new legislative redistricting 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Dem-
ocrats will ask the Illinois 
Supreme Court to reconsider its 
approval of a Republican-drawn 
map of new legislative districts, 
and would fight in federal court 
if necessary, a party attorney 
said Monday. 
Reapportionment already has 
cost taxpayers $2.66 million 
through Monday, and more bills 
were unpaid. Local election 
boards also expect to pay more 
because of the remap delays. 
By Monday, justices had not 
prepared a written explanation 
of Friday's 4-3 ruling, so Dem-
ocratic attorneys could not say 
when they would appeal. 
"When I see the opinion, I 
expect to address the opinion," 
said William Harte, the Dem-
ocrats' lead attorney on legisla-
tive redistricting . 
Then depending on what .hap-
pens on the petition for rehear-
ing in the Supreme Court in 
Illinois ... there are options to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States," he added. 
Harte said claims would be 
filed by Friday before U.S. 
District Judge Charles Norgle in 
Chicago on minority rights-
related issues. 
DRAFT 
NITE!! 
-----~ 
1 VISA ] . [·IH•] 1 ~LIT Delta Sigma Pi ~LIT 
CHARGE : 
IT! 1 
J The Daily Eastern Ne~s 
is now accepting 
I 
I 
J Visa and Mastercard I 
I for your advertising I 
L needs .J. 
-----
The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Eastern's Professional ~ Business Fraternity, would like to personally invite you to their 
Spring rush events: · 
Jan.14 
Jan.15 
Jan.16 
Meet the Chapter 
Casino Night 
Formal Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Time & Place TBA 
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Business Attire Requested 
If you have any questions or would like more information, don't hesitate to call 
·rerry at 345-2849 or Elizabeth 581-8076. We look forward to seeing you there! 
A}:Il ...... Taking Pride in Professionalism 
6 
Spea~er to discuss 
state internships 
By RICH BIRD 
Staff writer 
The Political Science Depart-
ment, along with the Public Ad-
ministration Association, will spon-
sor a speaker from the Governor's 
Office Tuesday in Coleman Hall. 
Internship Director Edna Walden 
will speak about three competitive 
internships available in state gov-
ernment at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall room 206. 
In her address, Walden will 
explain the three internships, 
including the Michael Curry 
Internship Program, available to 
juniors, seniors and graduate stu-
dents. 
According to Assistant Professor 
Richard Wandling of the political 
science department, recipients of 
the Curry Internship spend the 
summer placed in various govern-
ment departments. 
Other available internships 
include the Vito Marzullo Program, 
a yearlong, paid internship; and the 
Dunn Fellowship, a high prestige 
program that the state advertises on 
the national level, Wandling said. 
He added that Eastern students 
have done well "in general" when 
it comes to the internship programs. 
· "Any student is welcome," 
Wandling said ... Applicants need 
not be political science majors. 
"None of the programs require a 
specific major," he continued. "We 
have had a great number of non-
political science majors involved in 
the programs in the past. 
"When I say Eastern has done 
well, I mean the whole university," 
Wandling added. 
However, Wandling is still 
encouraging politic al science 
majors to attend Walden's speech. 
He added that political science 
majors "on the average have a 
greater sensitivity for the legislative 
process." 
Black Student Union makes 
. plans for Black History Month 
By TIM DAILEY 
Staff writer 
The Black Student Union will 
discuss plans for Black History 
Month in February at its first meet-
ing of the semester. 
The Black Student Union will 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Martinsville Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
BSU president Kevin Evans said 
the organization will review the 
plans for the Miss Black EIU 
Pageant, which is scheduled for 
Feb. 23. 
"We expect more participation 
(with the pageant) by other organi-
zations on campus," Evans said. 
We Deliver 
11 am - 11 pm 
345-2466 
"At the (leadership) conference 
(last semester at Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale), we 
made contacts with other student 
unions at other schools and told 
them about our event," Evans said. 
"We asked them to come out and 
support our event. We expect a 
large turnout." 
Evans said one of the main goals 
of the organization this semester is 
to use the increased membership 
size of the Black Student Union to 
sponsor more participation in cam-
pus-wide events. 
Evans said the Black Student 
Union currently has 90 members. 
He said he wants to get all mem-
bers active in upcoming activities. 
2 DOGS, 
2 FRIES, 
&. 
20 oz DRINK 
Tuesdays Only 
•••• CARRY-OUT SPECIAL •••• 
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I 
I 
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I 
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•• I 
I 
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.I 
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK I 
. I 
A Large (16") . : 
Sausage Pizza! 
. $7.45 i 
Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week. 
Oft"er Expires April 30. 1992. 
· Charleston 
348-7515 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER I 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tuesday, January 14, 1992 The Dally Eastern New 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Create BIU HISTORY 
Be a Photographer for 
The Daily Eastern News 
weekly meetings will be held for 
people interested Monday at 6 p.m. 
Please see Dan Koonce for info. 
581-2812 
AD 
PLACEMENT 
REQUESTED 
BY 
ADVERTISER 
l69I-8v£ .xo SSS9-I8S 
"OJUI 28 saprH .IO.:J 
llJ5!UOl Wd 0£=9 
nvn1 H3.LNIM 
V)lll 
Free with the purchase 
of Lotus 1-2-3 for 
DOS 2.3 or 3.1 + 
L<tus 1-2-3. RI! DOS I rt~~~ 
n. rorld• - ,..,.,., •f""'d"""' ~ VERSOt 23 OR 3.1+ 
Lotus. 
The worlds most popular 
spreadsheet is giving you a "Bonusn! 
"The Lotus Bonus" include 
+FREE ... 
Symantec. Sq1feeze and Outliner 
• Symantec. SQZ!™ saves spreadsheet files in a 
format that is up to 95% smaller than regular 1-2· 
files, so you can stretch disk space to the maximu 
• Outliner™ by Symantec makes it easy to create 
summary views of your spreadsheet with only a 
keystroke - collapse rows to show only subtotals 
collapse columns to show only quarters. 
.+FREE ... 
The Lotus Customized Templates 
Seven templates useful everyday: 
Prv!µ'<·t St·h,•dult•r. Tm('(•/ Tm<'kt•r. Atldn•xH, U•tll'r 
Writt•r. Employt.'<' Filt•, Slidt• Mnkt•r am/ E.Tpc•nxt• Rt'JJflrfx. 
+ FREE ... SmartPics Sample Pacle 
SmartPics™ Sample Pack includes fifty, full col 
vector clip art images to enhance your next 
spreadsheet or report. 
+ FREE . .. CompuSeroe 
Introductory membership with a S 15 usage er 
from the world's largest personal information 
service. 
+ SAVINGS . .. On Logitecla 
$20 rebate on a Logitech Mouseman "' Cordless 
Radio Mouse and a S5 rebate on Logitech 
Mouseman High Resolution Ergonomic Mouw. 
Available at 
UNION BOO.KSTORE 
Hurry - Limited Quantity Availabkl 
Tuesday, January 14, 1992 
isability coordinator hired 
ic development 
as added a new 
staff to take over 
of disability ser-
dents, faculty and 
ques, who brings 
t years of experi-
. g with the disabled 
lege populations, 
w position Jan. 2. 
Jacques is now responsible for 
coordinating support and services 
for students, faculty and staff, 
including delivery and manage-
ment of auxiliary services. Other 
duties Jacques oversees include 
performing and evaluating diag-
nostic testing, as well as serving 
as a liaison with outside agencies. 
Along with a masters degree in 
rehabilitation counseling, Jacques 
said her experience in her field 
includes work with a number of 
people with various disabilities 
including spinal cord and head 
injuries, alcoholism and learning 
disabilities. 
"IndividulJ,ls seeking (disabili-
ty) services (can) contact me for 
help," Jacques said, adding that 
she tries to accommodate each 
person's needs. 
For example, Jacques can 
make arrangements with profes-
sors to allow students who have 
trouble taking notes to bring a 
tape recorder to class, Jacques 
said. 
te Club moves to off-campus site 
JOHNSON 
Karate Club began this semester by mov-
on-campus location to a new off-campus 
lfl Seventh St. 
y, instructor of the club, said the old 
was located in the Art Gallery of the 
King Jr. University Union, consisted of 
room with a concrete tile floor. The room 
ut mats, mirrors and lacked space to 
Gandy said. -
· 'ty has more to offer than the old one, 
did not initially cost anything to the stu-
said he covered the cost of rent for the 
until the club actually moved to its· new 
location. Gandy added the students' membership fee 
was not used for the center. . 
However, Gandy said to cover the cost of the new 
location, karate students must now pay $30 per 
semester. There are no other fees required for the club 
unless the student buys equipment and uniforms, he 
added. 
The club currently hasl5 members this semester, but 
Gandy said he expects that number to climb to about 
35 to 40 members this semester. . 
Gandy said the club offers about six karate demon-
strations on campus each semester for residence halls 
and sororities. 
The Karate Club practices Monday and Wednesday 
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
said Gandy, who has earned an international fifth-
degree black belt from Zen Do Kai. 
National Marketing 
Company Needs People 
ilh Good Phone Voices. 
r ur-EtJ;R .,-,,.. ... , 
I ; I 
Earn $5 per hour 
Guaranteed PLUS 
Bonuses 
To Apply call 
348-5250 EOE 
: 1 s FTJrNS°FOFrs2s: 
I Get Your Spring Break T~ns· Early I 
7 · 
~L<I> Delta Sigm'a Phi ~L<I> 
Tuesday • Dating Game 
Wednesday · Graffiti Night 
Thursday · Formal Smoker 
Friday • Pledge Nigbt 
For rides or info call 581-6893 
All events begin at 7 :00 p.m. 
ATTENTION: 
Business Majors and Minors 
PHI GAMMA NU 
Professional Business Fraternity 
SPRING RUSH 
FORMAL: Tuesday, Jari. 14th 
5:30 p.m. Rm. 105 Lumpkin Hall 
INFORMAL: Tuesday, Jan. 14th 
9:00 p.m., Place TBA 
FORMAL: Thursday, Jan. 16th 
5:30 p.m. Rm. 105 Lumpkin Hall 
REQUIREMENTS: 6 semester hours in business 
GPA of at least 2.5 
Any Questions call Amy 581-2265 or Todd 348-5273 L 6~~~~ ____ ~5:!_5~ J ~==~=-=~======== 1ght! .come to The 
On The Menu:' 
-Sisterhood 
-Community Service 
-Academics 
-Friendship 
-Memories 
-Social I Formals 
And Much· Much More! 
Come See What Phi Sig 
Sisterhood Has To Offer 
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
for Rides & Info CALL 
58·1-6769 
.· 
A 
COUNTRY CLUB LAMBDA CHI 
Grab some friends and come meet 
the men of Lambda Chi Alpha while 
enjoying food and drink. 
Tonight 6:00 - 8:00 
For rides and info call: 581-6890 or 581-6840 
DclTA TAU D·ELTA 
Tonight 7:00 
Women ofEIU 
· Delt Shelter 
1707 9th st. 
For Rides & Info Call 
348-8222 or 348-04 73 
' -
.. 
STU ES DA.Y 
JAN. 14, 1 <};)2 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's Incor-
rect insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All dassified advertising 
must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol-
1 owing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
FREE SPRING BREAK VACA-
TION: Organize a group, earn 
Commissions & Free Trips! Call: 
800=826-9100. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED 
FOR FULL AND. PART-TIME 
POSITIONS. MUST BE AT 
LEAST 18 YRS . OLD AND 
HAVE PR.OOF OF INSUR-
ANCE. APPLY IN PERSON AT 
JIMMY JOHNS SUBSHOP. 
LOCATED AT 1417 1/2 4TH 
ST. BEFORE 11AM AND 
AFTER 2PM. . 
_________ 1/17 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Devel-
opmental Trainers needed to work 
with developmental disabled 
adults. TRAINING, CERTIFICA-
TION and BENEFITS PROVIDED. 
Full and part-time, start $4.60/hr. 
Apply in person at 73818th St. 
_________ 1/31 
WANTED: 2 loving, reliable 
babysitters for 5-10 children, age 
infant to 4 yrs. Every Wed. 9-10:45 
a.m., beginning 1-22-92. $5.00 
each wk. Call 345-9349. 
__________ 1/14 
YMCA CAMP COUNSELOR posi-
tions open for enthusiastic college 
students eager to work with chil-
dren in a summer camp setting SE 
of Indianapolis! If interested, call 
JENNIE at 581-6085! 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING 
SEMESTER. 348-7746 DAYS. 
__________ 1/31 
Female Subleasor needed. Own 
room, fully furnished, McArthur 
Manor. $150/neg. spring, Opt. 
Summer. 348-1112 or 345-2231. 
1/15 
2=--f~e-m-a~le_r_o_o_m_m_a_t_e_s_n_e_eded 
Spring Semester for newly remod-
eled 3 bedroom house. Own room 
& bathroom, laundry facilities. first 
month free rent, no security 
deposit. Call 345-1076 leave mes-
sage. 
_________ 1/17 
Subleasor needed now! $125 
month + 113 utilities. 345-5564. 
__________ 1/22 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
Get 
a 
clue! 
Report for. SERVICES OmRE.D TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HE.LP WANTED 
WANTED 
AooPnON 
RIDES/RIDE.RS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RE.NT 
The Daily Eastern News 
Reporters are needed 
to cover city, campus, features & sports events 
stop in or call: 
FOR SALE. 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCE.Mf.NfS 
Debbie Carlson, Penny Weaver; or Stuart Tart 
at BB Bldg, 581-2812 
The 
Daily Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students 0 Yes D No . 
--------
0 ates to run-------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:-----------
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days. _____ ---'Amount due:$-----
Payment: 
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students wtth valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
Inside Edition 
Night Court 
In the Heat 
of the Night 
Law and 
Order 
Today at 40 
News 
Entmt. Tonight 
Rescue: 911 
Movie: Breaking 
the Silence 
News 
Married ... 
Full House 
.. Improvement 
Roseanne 
Coach 
Homefront 
News 
Sports Center 
College BBall 
Ohio St. 
vs. Indiana 
lours.ana St 
vs.Alabama 
10:00 
10:30 
News 
Tonight 
News 
M•A•s•H Love Connection SportsCenter 
ACROSS 
1 Fire; can 
5 Let fall 
9 Type of test 
14 Chills and fever 
15 Architect 
Saarinen 
16Licorice 
flavoring 
17TEETH 
20 Chest bone 
21 Clothing 
22 Indian and 
Pacific 
23 Indefinite 
person 
2SFat 
nRoll-call . 
response 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Boxing: 
MacGyver 
27 Fascinated 
28 B.S. or Ph.D. 
31 Burn -- in 
one's pocket 
33Sedan 
34 Mexican moola 
35TEETH 
38Heed 
39 Homophone for 
scene 
40 Felicitous 
41 Ring victories 
42 Compete in the 
ring 
43Yearn 
44Pokey 
45 Sounds from 
firearms 
48Charm 
51 Turns right 
Dream Jeanie 
Now Be Told 
Movie: Brocks 
Last Case 
Nova 
Frontline 
52 Triumphantcry 
53 TEETH 
s&Good for 
something 
57 Rural area 
58 Prince 
Charle.s's game 
S90id a 
shoemaker's 
job 
so Eye sore 
81 Under sail 
DOWN 
1 Israeli native 
2 One more time 
3Snug spots 
4 Important 
s Bare 
8 Singer Helen 
7 Planets 
'a Hawaiian dish 
tTap 
to Atlas feature 
u ~siatic palm 
12 "It's --to Tell 
a Lie" 
ta Certain diodes. 
for short 
11 Creche figure 
19 It's often 
clipped 
24 Secure a rope, 
in climbing 
25 Fabric for fancy 
sheets 
27 More impolite 
28 Oater bad guys 
29 Fringe benefit, 
at a co. 
LA Law 
Movie: Th!l 
Burning Bed , 
News Innovation 
Night Court 
Kojak 
Being Served? 
Movie: 
Spencer:for , 
Hire 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will have its weekly meeting 
6:00p.m. in the Martinsville Room of the Union. All are wel 
MATH ENERGY will have a meeting tonight at 6:30p.m. in~ 
Old Main. Dr. Anderson is speaking. Nominations for el · 
dues and candy money. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will have Prime Time 
6:30p.m. in the Oakland Room. All students invited to attend. 
EIU DANCERS will have a meeting tonight at 6:30p.m. in 
Mandatory meeting! Production numbers to be discussed. Al 
must attend. 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY will have a weekly meeting toda 
noon in the Panther Lair North, Union. This week's meeting 
overview of the book of John. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have an executive boar 
tonight at 7:00p.m. in the Greenup Room, Union. 
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE & PUBLIC A 
TION ASSOCIATION will meet at 3:00p.m. today in Col 
Room 206. Edna Walden, Internship Director, office of the 
will talk about different internships. useful to students of 
ence. All are welcome to attend. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC. will have 1992 
on Wed .. Jan. 15 at 5:30p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Union. 
MISS BLACK EIU PAGEANT will have auditions tonight 
10:30p.m. in the Gallery. There will be auditions for acts 
Mistress of ceremonies on Jan. 14 in the Gallery at 8:00. A 
ested is welcome. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer Sacrament of R 
tonight at 8-9:00p.m. in the Newman Chapel (9th & Lincoln). 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Haiti Conne . 
tonight at 6:00p.m. in the Newman Center. Meal included. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have bible study 
6:00p.m. in Coleman Hall, Rm. 220. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have informational meetings on J 
at 7:00p.m. (Wed. in the Effingham Room, Thur. in the Ar 
Room). Make new friends. help others, and have fun with 
Omega! For more info. call: Kris 345-3185 or Sue 345-1267. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB will have a meeting tonight 
in the Kansas Room. All education majors welcome! Co 
out! Call Polly at 8123 if you have any questions. 
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY will have aw 
ing tonight at 6:00p.m. in the Effingham Room of the Union. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily E 
office by noon one business day before the date of the ev 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible 
conflicting information will not be run. 
30 Sanguinary 
31 Bad way lo run 
32 Bindlestiff 
33Lend--
(listen) 
34 Serkin played it 
36 Have high 
objectives 
37 Letters just 
before omega 
42 High 
43 Little Leaguer 
Movie: Monty 
Python 
- : · ~ 
Alex Trebek 
Walks the World 
WKRP 
Arsenio 
44 What a dentist 
can prettify 
41 In a ruddy way 
41 Gunwale pin 
47 "Rain" setting 
48 Former French 
coins 
TerraX Disney 
Treasure Hunter 
Invention Little House 
Machines oA Prairie 
Wrngs Over - Combat 
the Gulf 
Wings Jane Dean RN 
Film 
11:00 
11:30 Letterman 
Current Affair 
Hard Copy 
People's Court Equalizer 
Nightline Skiing Movie 
Gary Shandling 
Molly Dodd A-Team 
From Monkeys 
to Apes 
-' 
' ~~--~-~~~ "-----~_(;\:u..'~~~-Jm 
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objections to budget cuts 
- Illinois lawmakers 
emotional pleas from 
protesting cuts to welfare programs, testi-
. fied she was without shelter for 4 years 
and was forced to live a life of shoplifting 
and prostitution to survive. 
and social activists to 
gar from cutting $350 
e spending during the 
current fiscal year. 
\in Peoria, Edgar repeated 
to a tax increase to cover 
"That's what's going to happen to 
these people if these cuts go through,'' 
she said, fighting back tears. 
shortfall. 
"It's easy for somebody who knows 
where their next meal is coming from, 
1COple packed a meeting 
of Illinois Building in 
· where their rent money is coming from. 
But there are people going home tonight 
to an empty refrigerator, going home to 
utilities that are going to be shut off." 
Edgar has said the budget must be 
chopped because the nation's economic 
recession is both lowering state revenue 
and increasing demands on state services. 
int panel of Senate and 
'ations committees took 
department directors and 
ic. 
a member of the Chicago 
he Homeless ·who was 
511 :-.-:1;-::e-::-:oa~N.,-in.th. 
en -Only. Mid 
ust, also Fall 
ully furnished, 
rlvate parking 
and utilities. 
5/1 
t':Krack::---:-er-s:-:1,..,-108-
o-month leases, 
1, $135 per per-
m apartments, 
only. Paid by 
Jan or Charlotte 
345-2113. 
5/1 
..._t_,f,_o-r =Fa-:1.,-1 -:-:1992 
leasing. 2 to 7 
.ithin one block of 
have been com-
rated with new 
, and paint. Call 
11ppointment to 
.__ _ ___ 1/27 
MALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY. 1 BLK FROM 
CAMPUS. LOW RENT-ALL urn> 
ITIES INCLUDED. 581 -3789. 
_________ 1/14 
APARTMENTS '92-'93. 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments for 1-2-3 or 
more people. Near campus. 345-
2416. 
,..,,.-- ..,...-----..,...--,.1117 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1991-92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2 
month lease, $165/mo. 345-3148 
evenings. 
_________ 5/1 
Orchard Park Apartments-3 bed-
rooms, 3 In 1 bath. All appliances, 
$230 a month per student. 2403 
8th Street. Contact Greg 345-
3543. 
_________ 1/21 
One, Two, Three, & Four bed-
room apartments, houses for next 
school year. Some still available 
now. 348-8349 or 345-6621. 
(leave message) 
=--------~511 
Room to rent in a 4 bedroom 
house. Close to campus. Plenty 
of parking. (Female) 345-9670 
after 5:00p.m. or 345-6930. 
________ _ 1/17 
AVAILABLE IN" MAY-2 apart-
ments, close to campus. Laundry. 
Pay own utilities. Apt. 1-5 bed-
rooms, $675/month. Apt. 2-3 bed-
room $360/month. 234-4831 
leave message. 
,...,----=--:-.,...,-:,..-,---=--1/17 
Houses '92-'93 4 or 5 people 
needed. Ne.ar campus. 345-
2416. 
_________ 1/15 
MALE SUBLEASOR: 1 BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS, OWN ROOM, 
OFF-STREET PARKING, 
GREAT LANDLORD. BRETT 
345-7894. 
_ ________ 1/14 
"le· 
:-~~ Hobbe~ 
Subleasor(s) needed immediate-
ly! $140 month, utilities incl. 581 -
8007 or 8059. 
=--..,..-.,.-,....-----,.....,-,-1 /15 
Female subleasor needed for Sp. 
'92. $170 a month, furnished, 
own room, close to campus. call 
348-7746. 
....,..---~--~~-1/17 
Now leasing two nic.e houses 
across from campus for nine girls. 
Furnished. (4 girls $160, 5 girls 
$170) Available August '92-June 
'93, 10 month lease. 345-5739. 
~,....,...,,~=o-7==--==-~~.,._,1/24 (APARTMENTS FOR FALL) 2-3 
bedroom for 2 or 3 students. Ten 
month lease. Close to campus. 
Call RENTAL SERVICES 345-
3100 from 3-9p.m. 
1/24 "'"s.,..,u=B'""'LE=-A'""s"""'o'""R~N=E=E=D=E=D-=9'""21 E. 
LINCOLN. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL RONNIE LANMAN 348-
0157. 
,....,..-,,...,,-....,..---,.--- - -=--1/17 
Mobile home for rent. Two bed-
room furnished. Available imme-
diately. Call 345-6052. 
Complete 29 gallon aquarium 
with piranha, hood, stand, filter, 
heater and more. $110. Call 345-
1524. 
-==-~~=-,,...,....,,.,....,...--.., 511 
APPLE MAC, 512K enhanced 
with imagewriter printer, mouse, 
and hundreds of dollars worth of 
software. CaH Ron at 348-7832 . 
5/1 
-19_9_2_N_U_D_E~C~O~E=D=-c~A~LEN-
DAR. .. featuring nude Illinois col-
lege wpmen. MAIL $9.95 to : 
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 
434 E, DEKALB, IL. 60115 . 
_________ 1/24 
Dahmer pleads guilty but insane 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jeffrey L. released, even if found insane at a trial 
sc.heduled for later this month . Dahmer pleaded guilty but insane to 15 
slayings Monday, six months after he 
admitted killing and dismembering 17 
young males, having sex with corpses 
and saving one victim' s heart to eat. 
"I don ' t think anybody needs to be 
alarmed by this, '' Boyle said. 
"Anyone who thinks that a person 
sentenced to a mental institution gets 
out in six months or a year or a year and 
a half should go about the business of 
doing some research,' ' he said. 
If found insane, Dahmer could be 
sentenced to a mental institution where, 
after a year of treatment, he could peti-
tion for release every six months. "It is extremely difficult ... to get out, 
especially when it was a violent crime 
that has taken place.'' 
"His plea is horrible," said Shirley 
Hughes, mother of victim Anthony 
Hughes. "It's driving me mad. He's not 
insane.'' However, defense attorney 
Gerald Boyle and District Attorney E. 
Michael McCann said the chances are 
slim that Dahmer would ever be 
Dahmer, .a 31-year-old former choco-
late factory worker, pleaded guilty to 
two counts of first degree murder and 
13 counts of first degree intentional 
homicide. 
YVONNE BRZOZOWSKI: Pick up 
your ID at the Daily Eastern News 
Business Office, Rm. 127 Buzzard 
Bldg. 
_________ 1/15 
LOST: MEN'S SILVER-COLORED 
SEIKO WATCH· GREAT SENTI-
MENTAL VALUE. WILL PAY SUB-
STANTIAL REWARD. NO QUES-
TIONS ASKED. CALL 581-5698. 
_________ 1/16 
Lost: Paperback book titled Com-
puter Ethics. If found, .please call 
348-8387. 
~=-.,.,....,.---..,---..,---..,-1116 
LOST: political science book in 
Coleman Hall, Room 232 between 
1 O a.m. and 11 a.m. 581-8080. 
_______ __ 1/15 
Attention Future Lawyers: The Pre-
Law Fraternity will be meeting 
Wed. & Thurs. in CH 228 to dis-
cuss spring activities. Be There! 
. 1/14 
RUSH SIGMA NU! RUSH SIGMA 
NU! RUSH SIGMA NU! RUSH 
SIGMA NU! RUSH SIGMA NU! 
_______ __ 1/15 
Why rush just a fraternity when you 
can rush SIGMA NU? See our ad 
on Page 3 and see us in GREEK 
COURT! 581 -6898 for rides and 
info. 
- ------ --1/14 HEATHER PAPE: You're the best 
roomiel Thanks for always being 
there. Phi Sig Love, Kathy. 
_ ______ __ 1/14 
PHI SIGS: Get psyched for a terrific 
semester. Love, Scott. 
_________ 1/14 
Rochelle, I couldn't have askee for 
a better cookie-faced kid!!! Let's 
have a great semester! Phi Sig 
Love •. Hurckie. 
_________ 1/14 
. -
by Bill Watterson 
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RUSH Pl KAPPY ALPHA. Over 
200,000 men have made the PIKE 
Choice. Don't miss your chance. 
1/14 
"'p1,...,KA- P=P...,.A_,A..,..L=PH,..,..A.,.... ...,A,...S=t-an-d,...ard of 
Excellence ... Come experience it. 
1/14 
"'P,...IK,..,..A.,..,P=P~A,......,..A'""'LP=H..,..A~.-=T~H~E~O=-NLY 
WAYTODOITI 
1/14 
S""T=u.,.,F=F,..,..Y~O..,..U=R-=F,..,.A-=-c=E-w..,.,ith-a one of 
a kind submarine sandwich - SIG 
EP SUB NIGHT tonight - East Hall 
7-9p.m. 
1/14 
=-D=EL'"""T=A...,z=E=T=A...,P=L-=E=D-=G-=-E-=s-=-D,..,ON'T 
FORGET ABOUT PLEDGE 
MEETING AT 7P.M.-GET 
PSYCHED-YOU'RE Al:MOST 
DONElll 
_________ 1/14 
ALPHA PHIS-WELCOME BACK. 
l'M LOOKING FORWARD TO AN 
AWESOME SEMESTER. YOU 
GUYS ARE THE BEST! LOVE, 
JIM. 
_________ 1/14 
The baby snakes would like to wel-
come back the Sig Kap actives. 
Have a great semester! 
_ ________ 1/14 
FUN, SUN, FLORIDA! DAYTONA 
OR P.ANAMA CITY. ONLY $249 
TAKES YOU ALL THE WAY! 
Frank 348-0783. 
_ _ _ ______ 1/16 
Best Wishes For a Successful 
Spring Rush to All fraternities-The 
Ladies of PHI SIGMA SIGMA. 
_________ 1/14 
Come and meet the sisters of PHI 
SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY on 
January 14, 15, 16 at our house in 
Greek Court. For rides and infor-
mation call 581-6769. 
-----------1/14 OOOH MY, OOOOH NO!I LOOK 
OUR MELISSA JOI! DITCH YOUR 
COWBOY AND GET READY TO 
GO, 'CAUSE TONIGHT'S A 
DRINKIN'RODEO!! XOXOXO 
GRANDMASTER AND MISSY 
THE KID. 
----~----1/14 
YOU SAY IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY, 
SO WHATS THE BIG DEAL? IT'S 
NOT HOW YOU LOOK, BUT 
OOOH HOW YOU FEEL, AND IF 
WE'RE CORRECT, YOU'LL BE 
FEELIN' REAL FINE. GET READY 
ROOMMATE FOR A REAL GOOD 
TIME!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
MOONSHINE MELL y MELI! Love 
you sicky, Kele and Mis. 
1/14 
R=u~s=H-:--=-P~H1,...s=1G~M...,.A-=s~1G=M...,.A~l-=Build-
ing Reputations, Not Resting on 
Them! Call 581 -6769 for rides Md 
information. 
1/14 
=pH""'1-=s~1G=M...,.Ac:-S=1-=G7CMAC:--::s=1s=T=E=Rs=: The 
Reward of Our Hard Work is the 
Future of PHI SIGMA SIGMA! Phi 
Sig Love-Leslie. 
=------,,----,-...,.-----,- 1 /14 
Thanks to all of the people who 
have helped pull things together! 
PHI SIG LOVE, Kim. 
_________ 1/14 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' ~ 
\.EAIJE -rnE 
n\£RM()SThi 
t>.l.00£., 
CAL'llN . 
l CAtl ~$i GEE, t.\~ lit-N\:l5 ~ It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
,_,,, 
SU ""i 'B\&..ili. S:l ~\IMS-, I ~·T 
1'\.l .1ISr CRft.K\<- t-OIJ£. \\IE 5'«110\. 
\T \I\> It> 15, \JI...? G\ESS t '\L ?\J\ 
r---='!!11 ,......,..__,,....--'\ ON fl.. Sv.lt:MtR. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
NtveR. 
MINP. 
. I 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
'THE 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID-
UAL WHO WISHES TO llL.L. AN ITEMS OR ITEMS (MAX. OF 3 
ITEMS). ALL rTEMS MUST BE PRICED • 
Name: ______ ....... _________ _ ~ 
Address: ________ Phone: ___ ___ _ 
Dates to run - ----- - - ---
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad _ __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
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Jordan named top male athlete 
By The Associated Press 
In leading the Chicago Bulls to 
the NBA crown last season and 
being named league and playoff 
MVP, Michael Jordan had the 
kind of year most athletes can 
only dream about. 
The recognition he won as 
arguably the most dominant force 
in basketball during his seven 
seasons in the NBA, became offi-
cial with the awards. On Monday, 
Jordan added another jewel to his 
crown, being named as The 
Associated Press Male Athlete of 
the Year for 1991. He was 
thrilled. 
"My God, Athlete of the year," 
Jordan said when contacted in 
Deerfield, Ill., where the Bulls 
practice. "I've had lots of awards, 
but when it comes from writers 
and the media, it's special." He 
said he was truly stunned. 
"I never expected it," he said. 
"I'm very surprised since I 
thought all the awards had been 
handed out. And, I don't take the 
award lightly." 
"The AP Athlete of the Year 
Award comes on the heels of the 
Sports Illustrated Award, but it 
1 as to be an honor he has to be 
very proud of," Jackson said of 
Jordan. "For whatever reason and 
I don't know what it is, the NBA 
does not get too many of these 
kinds of awards." 
Jordan is only the second bas-
ketball player to win in the 61-
year history of the award. Larry 
Bird of the Boston Celtics was 
AP Male Athlete of the Year in 
1986. 
The 28-year-old Jordan, who 
rose to prominence when he made 
the basket that gave North 
Carolina the 1982 NCAA title, 
was an easy winner. He got 46 of 
122 first-place votes. 
Jordan, a 6-foot-6, 198-pound 
guard from Brooklyn, led the 
league in scoring tor the fifth 
straight season with a 31.5 aver-
age. He also made the All-NBA 
team for the fifth traight season 
and its All-Defense team for the 
fourth year m a row. 
M ag i c to compete in the Olympics 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Magic 
Johnson said ·today he intends to 
play for the United States 
Olympic basketball team at the 
Barcelona Games this summer. 
Johnson, who retired from the 
Los Angeles Lakers after testing 
positive for the human immunod-
eficiency virus that leads to 
AIDS, was picked for the U.S. 
team before he announced on 
Nov. 7 that he had tested positive 
for HIV. 
He had not previously said 
whether he still intended to be 
part of the Olympic team, 
although he said he hoped he 
could play. This is the first 
Olympics in which NBA players 
are eligible to compete. 
"I will play in the Olympics," 
Johnson said in response to a 
question from a student at 
Cardozo High School. "Despite 
the virus, I can still play," 
Johnson declined comment on the 
current state of his health. He has 
become a spokesman for safe sex 
since disclosing his diagnosis. 
He came to Washington for a 
meeting Tuesday of the 
President's AIDS commission. 
Johnson declined to say 
whether he had been given medi-
cal clearance to play for the U.S. 
Spring Rush '92 
THE MEN 
OF SIGMA CHI 
INVITE YOU TO ENJOY 
Subway Sandwiches. 
Place: 
Greek Court 
Time: 
6:00-9:00 
For Rides And Info Call 
345-9023 OR 581 -6800 
SIGMA 
Pl 
SPRING RUSH '92 
LAS VEGAS 
NITE 
Party starts at 6:00 pm 
Sigma Pi house 
956 Sixth Street 
For rides & info call: 345-9523 or 
348-5413 
team, which is comprised of I 0 of 
the NBA's top players, including 
Michael Jordan, Patrick Ewing, 
Charles Barkley, Karl Malone and 
Chris Mullin. 
"He's still a member of the 
team and if he feels he's able to 
compete, he will, provided he's 
healthy, of course," USA 
Basketball spokesman Craig 
Miller said today from Colorado 
Springs, .Colo. "There is no IOC 
rule that would prevent someone 
with HIV from competing in the 
Olympics." Johnson spoke to the 
students about refraining from 
unprotected sex to prevent the 
spread of the AIDS virus. 
345-7849 
Have a Blast at Stix Tonight 
Special- T-Bone Steak $6.95 
Amaretto Stone Sour 
20 &.. 32 oz. Premium Beer 
SHOTS - 'The Big Four" 
Pool is $1 per tiour 
Gamble With The Bes 
K ~ p 
KAPPA DELTA RHO 
CASINO NIT 
6PM Tonight 
at AI:T House 
in Greek Court 
For Rides & Information 
348-0783 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Camp 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENT 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A.C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• Balconies •· Laundry & Parking 
Still Available For Fall 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
Tuesday, January 14, 1992 
asks for different jury 
IS (AP) - Former heavyweight 
Tyson asked a judge Monday to 
of potential jurors for his Jan. 27 
minorities. Marion County's minority population is 
22 percent. 
A jury with too few blacks and minorities would 
violate Tyson's right to equal protection under the 
14th Amendment, Voyles said. ting the 25-year-old boxer filed a 
·on Superior Court Judge Patricia 
ames from utility customer lists, 
sing files or telephone directories. 
'on County are drawn from voter 
s, but Tyson's attorneys say that 
few minorities to jury duty. 
Voyles earlier filed a motion to dismiss the four-
count indictment against Tyson because selection of 
the grand jury allegedly discriminated against 
minorities. A Jan. 21 hearing has been set. 
y James H. Voyles cited a study 
12 percent of people reporting for 
g a 17-day period in 1990 were 
Tyson is charged with rape, two counts of criminal 
deviate conduct and one count of criminal confine-
ment. The charges ~tern from an alleged attack July 
19 on a contestant in the Miss Black America 
pageant in Tyson's hotel room. 
still considering joining 49er's 
inking about the' 
'.49ers' needs evert 
t yet officially 
special consultant 
onnel matters is 
be formally 
r this week. 
owner 
reportedly were 
y and Tuesday to 
sh's contract with 
I 12th 
the 49ers. 
A game-day analyst for NBC 
since leaving the 49ers in 1989 
after coaching the team for 10 
years, Walsh said he already has 
some thoughts about the team's 
personnel needs. 
After a 4-6 start, the 49ers 
(10-6) won their final six games 
but missed the playoffs for the 
first time in nine years. 
Walsh, in an interview pub-
1 i shed Monday in the San 
Francisco Chronicle, said he felt 
the team needs only some 
"fine-tuning" to return to the 
playoffs next season. 
But he said the quarterback 
situation would have to 
addressed because keeping all 
three - Joe Montana, Steve 
Young and Steve Bono - likely 
would lead to turmoil as they 
compete for playing time. 
"It's evident to George 
(Seifert, the 49ers coach) and 
everybody that, midway next 
year, when you've got all three 
people, you've got a major dis-
traction there," Walsh said. 
tt 
Pistons edge Dallas 
on last second shot 
AUBURN IIlLLS, Mich. (AP) - The victory was the fourth 
Joe Dumars sank a 3-point shot straight for the Pistons and 11th in 
from the top of the circle with 1.8 13 games. 
seconds left Monday night, giving The Mavericks, whose losing 
the Detroit Pistons an 84-81 victory skein is the longest active streak in 
over the Dallas Mavericks, who lost the NBA, lost their previous seven 
their eighth consecutive game. games by an average of 20 points. 
Dumars, who finished with 14 Detroit led 77-70 with five min-
points but had not scored since the utes left, but Blackman scored five 
opening minutes of the second half, points during a 9-0 Dallas streak 
took a inbounds pass from halfcourt that gave the Mavericks a two-point 
and dribbled four times before lead with 2:16 remaining. 
releasing his game-winning shot. Thomas tied the game with a 
Orlando Woolridge led the foul-line jumper, then hit Laimbeer 
Pistons with 15 points, while With a cross-court pass for a jumper 
Denl'lis Rodman and Isiah Thomas that gave Detroit an 81-79 lead. 
joined Dumars with 14 points Derek Harper countered with an 
apiece. Rodman also grabbed 21 18-footer that tied the score, setting 
rebounds. up Dumars' game-winner. 
Terry Davis had 14 points and 21 Dallas trailed by as many as 10 
rebounds for the Mavericks and points in the first half and by one at 
Rolando Blackman scored 15 halftime. But Randy White had six 
points. points in the third period and James 
After Dumars' basket, Bill Donaldson scored the last four of 
Laimbeer intentionally fouled the quarter to give the Mavericks a 
Dallas' Herb Williams before the 63-61 advantage. 
Mavericks could shoot a 3-point _ Detroit played without John 
attempt. Salley, who stayed home with the 
Williams missed both free flu, and lost William Bedford early 
throws, the second intentionally, but in the second quarter with a severe 
Dallas did not get another shot. ankle sprain. 
Over-260 Chapters Nationwide 
Al~ 
his 5_?! 
'rthday Babe! 
E 
JAN. 14 
JAN. 14 
JAN. 15 
JAN. 15 
JAN. 16 
JAN. 21 
JAN. 23 
JAN. 28 
JAN. 30 
FEB.5 
FEB. 17 
FEB. 21 
FEB. 25 
MARCH 3 
MARCH 6 
MARCH10 
MARCH12 
MARCH14 
MARCH17 
MARCH17 
APRIL 1 
' 
APRILS 
APRIL 14 
APRIL 16 
MAY? 
JUNE9 
Note: 
·one of the LARGEST • • • One of the BEST 
IMPORTANT DATES 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
SERVICES OF THE PL. CTR. 
& PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER SEARCH 
LETTERS OF APPLICATION & RESUME WRITING 
EFFECTIVE INTERVIEW TECH. 
EIU RECRUITMENT DAY/ 
JOB FAIR INFORMATION SESSION 
MOCK INTERVIEW PRACTICE 
RECRUITMENT DAV/JOB FAIR 
SERVICES OF THE PL. CT. 
LETTERS OF APPLICATION & RESUME WRITING 
EFFECTIVE INTERVIEW TECH. 
MOCK INTERVIEW PRACTICE 
ST. LOUIS GATEWAY TO CAREERS JOB FAIR 
EFFECTIVE INTERVIEW TECH. 
SERVICES OF THE PL. CTR. & PROSPECTIVE 
EMPLOYER SEARCH 
ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR 
LETTERS OF APPLICATION & RESUME WRITING 
MOCK INTERVIEW PRACTICE 
EIU TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY INFO. SESSION 
EIU TEACHER PLACEMENT DAV 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
PLACEMENT INFO. MEETING 
EXPERIENCED ALUMNI JOB FAIR 
llLINOIS COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR 
9:30 AM TO 10:30 AM 
3:30 PM TO 4:30 PM 
9:00 AM TO 10:00 AM 
3:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
8:00 AM TO 9:00 AM 
3:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
4:00 PM TO 5:00 PM 
4:00 PM TO 5:00 PM 
4:00 PM TO 6:00 PM 
9:30 AM TO 3:00 PM 
3:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
8:00 AM TO 9:00 AM 
3:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
3:00 PM TO 5:00 PM 
9:00 AM TO 2:00 PM 
11 :00 AM TO 12:00 PM 
3:30 PM TO 4:30 PM 
9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 
3:30 PM TO 4:30 PM 
11 :00 AM TO 1 :00 PM 
5:00 PM TO 6:00 PM 
9:30 AM TO 3:00 PM 
10:30 AM TO 11 :30 AM 
3:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 
2;00 PM TO 7:00 PM 
9:00 AM TO 3:00 PM 
C:TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
G'TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
MARTINSVILLE RM 
GRAND BALLROOM AND 
UNIV. UNION BALLROOM 
C'TON/MATTOON RM. 
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Eastern burns Flames· 81-
[ 
) 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Sports editor 
After playing a perimeter 
. game against the Valparaiso 
zone defense in a 51-46 victory 
Saturday night, the Eastern 
Panthers changed their game-
plan for Monday's Mid-
Continent Conference matchup 
with the University of Illinois-
Chicago Flames. 
The Panthers attacked the 
basket against a variety of 
Illinois-Chicago zone defenses 
and shot 57 percent from the 
field and connected on 26 of 36 
free throw attempts to notch 
their second Mid-Con win of the 
season 81-76. 
"They came after us with all 
kinds of pressure defenses and 
made us take care of the ball," 
said Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels whose team now 
checks in with a 2-1 mark in 
conference play and 7-4 overall. 
"We (took care of the ball) well 
enough to win tonight. We did it 
a key times, late in the game, 
when we needed too. 
Senior Barry Johnson poured 
in 26 points, grabbed 14 
rebounds and added a pair of 
rim-rattling dunks to lead the 
Panther turnaround of two 
nights ago. 
"This is ·a pivitol part of our 
season," said Johnson, who had 
a number 31 for injured team-
mate Rod McKinnis penned 
onto his taped wrist. 
"We felt like we had to give 
• . them a loss since they came in 
·% undefeated (3-0) in the confer-
. ~ ence," added junior guard Eric 
Jl West, who came off the bench to 
1 score 15 points on five of six 
~~"' """"' "' ·=~ .,,,;_, · ' """"· ~ shooting from the floor and five 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer of seven shooting from the free 
Eastern's Andre Rodriquez leaps over a Illinois-Chicago defender on throw line. "Somebody has still 
the way to scoring two of his 14 points. The Panthers defeated Ul-C got to get (Wisconsin) Green 
81-76 to improve their overall record to 7-4 and their Mid-Continent Bay though." 
mark to 2-1. 
Eric West. 
Green Bay defeated Northern 
Illinois 58-43 to stay undefeat-
ed, 4-0, in Mid-Con play while 
the Panthers next two oppo-
nents, Akron and Cleveland 
State, battled in Cleveland with 
the Zips of Akron coming away 
71-67 winners. 
The Panthers raced out of the 
gates to a I 9-10 lead after the 
first nine minutes of play. 
Freshman forward , Andre 
Rodriguez scored l 0 points over 
the span including a two-handed 
slam after a dish from Steve 
Rowe . . 
The Flames didn't let the 
Panthers stray too far away from 
them and chopped away at the 
Eastern lead over the next eight 
minutes and took a three~point 
lead after guard Brian Hill con-
verted a steal with a layup for a 
brief 35-32 lead. 
The Panthers outscored 
Illinois-Chicago over the final 
four minutes 11-4 to take a 43- · 
39 lead into halftime. 
Johnson scored 18 .of his 
points and grabbed I 0 of his 
rebounds before intermission on 
seven on 11 shooting from the 
field . . 
The Flames were the 
·fire t<?. st~rt the second 
They reeled off four 
points in the first mi 
regain tht< lead. Easte 
guished any fire the Fl 
left in them after that 
pulled out to a six-poi 
midway through out the 
Illinois-Chicago, 
dropped to 3-1 in the 
and 6-7 overall,' pulled 
two after a pair of Ion 
point field goals by 
Dillard. The Panthers 
though, when they wor 
ball through the Flame 
trapping zone defense ~ 
of scores on consecuti 
down the court for a 
advantage. 
Illinois-Chicago w 
come any closer than fiv 
for the remaining three 
of the game. 
"Andre Rodriguez 
extremely well," Samue 
"In the first half he ste 
for us." Rodriguez, in h' 
collegiate .start, finished 
points and six reboun 
minutes of play. 
"We needed our ath 
step up, because UIC is 
athletic team," said S 
"We needed Barry J 
Andre Rodriguez and 
to step up. But my mo 
able player would be 
·Martin. We would be 
struggling without him. 
Another difference 
Eastern t~ssed up a m 
three-point attempts c 
to the Flames' 29 shots 
the arc. 
The Panthers return 
Saturday when they 
three-day Ohio road 
Cleveland State and fo 
up with a niatchup wi 
on Monday. 
Lady Panthers set 
to take on Ramblers 
Johnson ignites Panther victo 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panthers are sched-
uled to host the Loyola 
Ramblers Tuesday in a non-con-
ference battle at Lantz Gym at 
7:30 p.m. 
Eastern, which is 4-7 overall 
and 1-3 in the Gateway 
Conference, and Loyola, who is 
3-9 and 1-0 in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference, have 
similar overall records, but both 
·coaches are going into tonight's 
game with a different attitude. 
"We're searching for a line up 
right now," said Rambler head 
coach Marty Hawkins. "That's 
the reason we play non-confer-
ence games." 
But Eastern head coach Barb 
Hilke said her team is going into 
this game expecting a win. 
"We are going to see if we 
can win this game," Hilke said. 
The Lady Panthers only play 
one game this weekend against 
their travel partner, Southern 
Illinois University at 
Carbondale. Hilke said she had 
difficulty scheduling 10 games 
prior to the Gateway Conference 
season so she said it was conve-
nient to play a non-conference 
game when they are scheduled 
to play one game on the week-
end., 
"We usually try to schedule a 
non-conference game when we 
play our travel partner," Hilke 
said. "The next time we have a 
non-conference game is the 
week we play Southern again." 
Hilke added the younger 
names on the Lady Panther ros-
ter are coming around. 
"(Freshman) Nicky Polka has 
had some career assists games," 
Hilke said. "(Freshman) Renee 
(Gates) has been picking it up 
offensively, but we're not play-
ing Division I defense. Carolyn 
has been fairly consistent. She is 
so versatile. She can do an awful 
lot. She can play the post, for-
ward or even run the point. She 
plays defense so hard and with a 
lot of intensity sometimes her 
offense takes the back burner." 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
Eastern senior forward Barry 
Johnson was, as Billy Crystal 
would say, "marvel'ous," in the 
Panthers' 81-76 win over the 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Flames Monday night at Lantz 
Gym. 
Johnson had game-highs of 26 
points and 14 rebounds in the vic-
tory. He shot 10 of 17 from the 
field and 6 of 9 from the free 
throw line. 
Johnson said he attributed his 
success to the up-tempo perfor-
mance that the Flames put on and 
also credited Eastern'~ crowd for 
his a boost. 
"We knew it was going to be a 
crazy game. I always get pumped 
up for games like this," Johnson 
said. "And the crowd pumps me 
up." 
Johnson's first points came 
four minutes into the ball game. 
He took two dribbles from the 
free throw line and flew over 
Illinois-Chicago's 6-foot-8 inch 
Eugene Witherspoon for a mon-
ster dunk and drew a foul to 
Barry Johnson 
ignite the Eastern crowd. 
"That's what I like to do," 
Johnson said. "I pump up the 
crowd up, they pump me up. 
"That dunk. We haven't had 
too many of those in Lantz 
Gym," said Eastern coach Rick 
Samuels. 
"It was weird. I turned 
around, looked up and saw the 
lane," he said describing the 
dunk that nearly lifted 
off of Lantz. "I got all 
took one or two dribbles 
jumped: I always say if 
somebody in front of me 
going to dunk it a little h 
Going straight to the 
game situations has been 
lem for Johnson early on 
son, but he is· working 
correct that. 
"I haven't been taking 
to the cup very stron 
beginning of the season," 
said. "In practice, I w 
here, dunk there and I g 
the court and I would do 
ger-role stuff. The other 
made it conscience to 
that and the last coupl 
I've been trying to stress 
With just over one 
left in the first half, 
used a baseline move 
ered a left-handed du 
the crowd more noise 
Those were just two o 
first-half points. 
'Tm no_f sure if Barry 
can match that perform 
in and night out, but he 
trifying at times," Sam 
